The French want to punish sex for money

If members approve the new French law, clients of prostitutes may soon lead to heavy fines and imprisonment. Prostitute in Paris it seems a dangerous act.

PARIS, BRATISLAVA. Under Napoleon, French prostitutes need a license to keep track of them, their clients may now end up underground.

French parliamentarians on Tuesday approved a resolution that seeks to "society without prostitution."

Prostitutes supposedly threaten

Politicians seeking to prostitution in any case not considered employment. Consequently, in the coming days members have discussed a law ordered three thousand euros in fines and imprisonment up to six months for those who can pay for sex.

Several dozen prostitutes protested on Tuesday against the French Parliament. Law said the prints underground and threaten them.

"Prostitutes will be hidden from the organizations that assist them, without health care, and before they become victims of violence," she told France 24 chief Parisian prostitutes union Strass Merteuilová Morgan.

The Act will only benefit the organization by pimps.

In a country with an estimated number of about 20 thousand prostitutes who had a sexual relationship issues historically liberal, the proposal is modeled on the Nordic countries unusual.

Proponents of the law argue that most prostitutes are victims of trafficking are forced into prostitution when.

"Now we look at prostitution in terms of violence against women, and it is unacceptable for all," he said in parliament on Tuesday the ruling right-wing member of the Guy Geoffroy.

Their role in the debate on prostitution could play the recent discovery affair gang who brokered luxury prostitutes among them a former favorite of the French President and ex-shirts IMF Dominique Strauss-Kahn.

Whether the French Parliament will support the punishment of clients of
prostitutes, it is not certain. "This issue is not yet consensus," he told AFP by Yves Charpennes, chief Scelles Foundation, which fights against human trafficking.

**Norwegian policy načapali abroad**

If it did, followed by Sweden, Norway and Iceland. Sweden penalties for clients of prostitutes have already introduced in 1999. The results are controversial.

While the study, published last year which says that the number of street prostitutes has decreased by about half, the law does not impact on increasing sales of sex over the Internet. Still, according to a study grows more slowly than in neighboring countries.

In Norway, the punishment of clients of prostitutes since 2009, not only at home but also abroad.

Members of the Norwegian Hoksrua Baarda, who a few months ago in Latvia paid a prostitute, she was the episode reputation and career.

Tracked down by reporters from TV2 to become the first Norwegians, which penalize paid for sex abroad. His right-wing Progress Party voted against the law.

In **Berlin**, appointment cards are purchased

**In Germany, prostitutes pay taxes, northerners punish clients.**

BRATISLAVA. In Germany and the Netherlands, prostitution is legal. German prostitutes pay taxes and are insured. Bonn are even issuing appointment cards on which they pay taxes.

Sweden, Norway and Iceland punish clients of prostitutes heavy fine (in Norway about three thousand euros) or imprisonment up to six months. Cases of arrest is not yet known.

Jan Austrud of the Norwegian Ministry of the Interior for SME stated that the first two years police investigated about 600 cases of clients who paid sex, which is almost as much as it was in Sweden for ten years.

Number of clients of street prostitutes in his fall, but a comprehensive assessment of the consequences of the Act not had the chance to develop.

Swedish example by considering the daughter of Raul Castro and sexological Mariella Castro and Cuba followed.

In **Lithuania**, punishable by both customers and prostitutes themselves according to the magazine Figaro Madame fines from 100 to 400 euros.

Slovakia is legally offer sex for money, but is prohibited pandering or running brothels. Some so called massage parlor. A similar situation exists in neighboring countries.

See legislation on prostitution in 100 countries [here](#).
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**Odstráňte jedy z organizmu**
Tažké kovy v tele spôsobujú mnohé ochorenia a zdravotné problémy.

**Chceš prestať fajčiť?**
Vzdaj sa zavislostí - el. cigareta, bez tabaku, popola a smradu.

**Pánske Hodinky SHARK, Akcia!!!**
Akcia - poštovné úplne zadarmo! Pôvodná cena € 130, - Akcia € 39, -

**TEOCAR - Autopožičovňa**
Bezkonkurenčné ceny! Len nové autá. Neobmedzený počet najazdených km.

**Potrebujete rýchlo pôžičku?**
Tak práve pre Vás sú tu naše rýchle pôžičky, ktoré získate skoro ihneď!

**Ďalšie odkazy**

Read the whole debate : the number of responses: 68

**Latest posts:**
09/12/2011 19:22 - You Me and amused by something else - we will
09/12/2011 18:05 - Our lady of yours
09/12/2011 16:29 - ..... 
09/12/2011 15:49 - but Sarko as he paid another obslužila
09/12/2011 15:36 - Socialism in practice
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